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SUMMARY OF PROJECTS NEEDS 2021 FORWARD

FINANCIAL RECORD FOR 2020
S/N

PROJECTS

AMOUNT

AMOUNT

BALANCE

NEEDED

RECEIVED SO FAR

REMAINING

1

ECWA Israel Missions and Church Planting Projects

5,000,000

1,220,000

3,780,000

2

Medical Bills for Field Missionaries for 2019

7,000,000

2,000,000

5,000,000

3

EMS Children Sch in Kufana for Far North Missionaries Kids

40,000,000

4

Church, Clinic & other Buildings at EMS Children Sch. Lakwame

14,200,000

5

Funds needed for Donkin Hills Churches/Schools Dev. Cfwd from 2010

5,000,000

CONSOLIDATED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR TWO YEARS (2019 & 2020)
S/No

DETAILS

25,117,205 14,882,795
7,222,000
1,516,000

RECEIPTS

6,978,000
3,484,000

TOTAL

%TAGE

JAN - DEC.2019

CHANGE

N

N

1

Income from Supporters

385,790,313.51

386,618,631.52

-0.21

Mission Week Collections

212,528,685.16

206,271,261.42

3.03

113,907,877.00

104,518,415.40

8.98

15,000,000.00

15,000,000.00

0.00

4,859,492.00

-100.00
-62.51

6

EMS Radio Evangelism to the Far North - 2018

2,000,000

250,868

1,749,132

2

7

Musa Jibo Memorial Chapel for EMS Children School Jos

7,000,000

780,000

6,220,000

3

Gifts/Donations

8

Mission News Letter Printing - for 2020

4,500,000

4,500,000

4

ECWA Grant -Local & ERV
Cross Borders Mission Support - SIM

-

TOTAL
JAN - DEC.2020

10 One Block of Four Classrooms for EMS Children School Jos

7,500,000

1,597,703

5

11 Missionaries Widows Welfare Funds - 2020

5,000,000

-

5,000,000

6

ERV Supports - Churches

900,000.00

2,400,635.00

12 Digging of 50 additional Wells in Mission Fields @ N50,000 each

2,500,000

-

2,500,000

7

Rent Income

858,000.00

555,000.00

54.59

13

3,000,000

-

3,000,000

8

Interest Income

446,348.36

10,280,088.99

-95.66

2,844,160

9

Other Income

10
11

EMS Children Schools/Clinics Income
Special Projects

Educational Study Materials for EMS Children Schools Jos, Lakwame & Kufana

5,902,297

14 Mision Field Schools at Boko land, Kutulu Azharumah, Munape

8,000,000

15 EMS Crisis Relief Funds 2020

5,000,000

-

5,000,000

16 Funds needed for the Welfare of EMS Retirees Missionaries 2020

5,000,000

-

5,000,000

17 Lakwame EMS Children School Fencing Project
18 Dinning Hall-EMS Children's Jos
Total

EMAIL ADDRESSES:
emsdirector@emsofecwa.org
emsecwa@yahoo.com
donations@emsofecwa.org
info@emsofecwa.org

5,155,840

9,000,000

4,708,050

4,291,950

15,000,000

4,500,000

10,500,000

144,700,000

58,372,260 86,327,740

HOTLINE:
07037762016

TOTAL RECEIPTS

-

1,092,715.45

4,981,022.74

-78.06

12,127,120.00
11,110,804.74

18,229,912.50
31,284,302.50

-33.48
-64.48

753,761,864.22

784,998,762.07

-3.98

549,857,182.30

392,032,821.55

40.26

RECURRENT & CAPIRTAL EXPENDITURE
1

Home Missionaries Allowances

2

Cross Boarder Missionaries' Allowances

33,636,404.14

32,626,594.83

3.10

3

Sal & Allowance - EMS Schools/Clinics

60,077,929.76

54,541,847.62

10.15

4

Head Office-Sal & Allow.

65,293,549.17

55,776,659.12

17.06

5

Administrative Overheads

20,761,952.28

26,549,400.00

-21.80

6

Bank Charges

7

Depreciation of Fixed Assets

6,010,013.00

5,895,249.00

1.95

8

Home Field Miss. Operation

89,687,784.00

102,578,116.27

-12.57

9

Cross Boarder Field Operations

10,969,514.23

12,586,443.00

-12.85

10

EMS Schools/Clinic Expenses

15,949,420.00

22,875,584.00

-30.28

11

Missionaries' Medical Expenses

17,739,695.00

16,509,176.00

7.45

12

Missionary Welfare/Retirement

2,040,000.00

1,104,030.00

84.78

13
14

Special Projects
Capital Expenditure

2,920,000.00
6,437,000.00

1,452,800.00
17,420,768.00

100.99
-63.05

882,693,626.60

744,171,257.29

18.61

(128,931,762.38)

40,827,504.78

-415.80

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

1,313,182.72

2,221,767.90

-40.89

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
MONDAY

-

Bible Study

TUESDAY

-

Talk 1

WEDNESDAY -

Prayer Meeting

THURSDAY

-

Film Show

FRIDAY

-

Talk 2

SATURDAY

-

EMS Missionary’s Field
Testimonies/Report

SUNDAY

-

Worship (ECWA President’s
Speech)
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MONDAY: Bible Study
Introduction:
False teachings are capable of destroying the believers Christian
race (pilgrimage). This was the Apostle Paul's view and of course the
reason behind his writing to the church in Colosse. Paul holds
strongly that the Jewish-Hellenistic beliefs that were commonly
being practiced, were capable of confusing and destroying the
expected spirituality of the church. He wrote therefore to warn the
church of the devastating effects of cultic and un-Christian doctrinal
practices that were already being practiced alongside Christianity, as
a dangerous signal.
The contemporary church is similarly experiencing same, as so
many people especially in Africa, are into syncretism as displayed in
so many ways, for instance, during weddings, naming ceremonies and
birth rites celebrations, etc. In such occasions, some cultural rites
sometimes override even the Biblical-Christian beliefs and practices,
that are supposed to be practiced far above cultures and traditions. It
was from this context that Apostle Paul made some strong
submissions that we need to revisit so we can really grasp his
message to the church in Colosse and even the church today.
1. God, in the book of Colossians, (1:15-20) is viewed as being:
a. Superior to every deity. v. 15-17.
b. Greater than any doctrine and philosophy, v.18-20
c. If believers (Christians) belief 'a' and 'b,' why is syncretism
practical today? Discuss.
d. God should be believed as sovereign, therefore is the message,
(Heb. 1:1-4; Deut. 4:35, 39-40.
2. The church is called for doing what? (Col. 1:21-23, 25-27)
a. Holiness and blameless life even beyond reproach, v.21-22
b. To continue in the faith, to be established firmly in the Lord,
and to proclaim the gospel, v.23
c. To display the mystery of God's glory in the believer's life,
(v.27; Mt. 7:15-19, Mt. 13:10-11, Rom. 8:9-11)
d. The great commission mandate which seeks consistency and
is for multiplication. (Mt. 28:18-20).
3. What is the ultimate goal of doing the Christian Church Mission
Ministry? (Col. 1:28-29)
2

a. What is Paul doing in v.28?
b. What is his goal in v.29?
c. Is the church doing well in achieving Paul's ministry focus as
reflected in v.28,29?
d. Where are we not getting it right? Discuss.
Conclusion:
The hope of glory that is set before the Christian (the church of God
universal), spurs all fully matured believers in Christ into mission
support, so that the ultimate goal of the Christian Church Mission
Ministry can be achieved (Col. 1:28-29). As you think about
supporting mission work in a special way, remember that the
Macedonian churches were commended not because of their riches,
but their love for God and their sacrificial giving in support of the
brethren in the church in Jerusalem (2 Cor. 8:1-45). We pray that God
will bless you so you can support the Church Mission Ministry with
the resources available in your hands.
May this hope of glory in you trigger you to a higher level in your
pilgrimage, as we live in anticipation of Christ’s coming at any
moment for the culmination of our ultimate comfort in Jesus name.
Amen!

and passion for the work.
b. Pray for God's protection against attack, kidnapping and
insecurity in the nation.
c. Pray that their faith will remain firm in the face of trials.
4. EMS SUPPORTERS: Pray that God would meet the financial
obligations of each EMS SUPPORTER.
5. Pray for the fulfilment of the Core North Project which is all about
evangelism and church planting.
THE GAMBIA: Praise the Lord for the successful transition between
Rev. Yohanna Turba who finally returned home after five years of
service as the coordinator of the EMS mission in the Gambia and
Pastor Pallyon'top Johnjames who took over from him. Pray for a
continuous fruitfulness of the ECWA Gambia field to the glory and
honour of God's name.

THURSDAY: Film Show
FRIDAY: Talk 2

TUESDAY: Talk 1
WEDNESDAY: Mid-Week Prayer Meeting
1. Thank God for His provision, care and safety and the general
support of the EMS ministry in the whole of ECWA.
2. Thank God for the people that have been reached with the gospel
and for converts recorded. Pray and commit the new converts that
they will grow in the knowledge of the Lord.

SATURDAY:
EMS Missionary’s Field Testimonies/Film Show

3. EMS MISSIONARIES:
a. Pray for the outpouring of Holy Spirit upon EMS missionaries
within and outside the country; ask God to increase their love
3
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SUNDAY
MESSAGE OF THE ECWA PRESIDENT
DURING THE FIRST EMS MISSION WEEK SUNDAY, 2021
Greetings.
I bring you greetings from the ECWA Executive in the precious
name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Appreciation
I thank you all for your unwavering support for missions
through the EMS of ECWA despite the many challenges you are facing.
Because you have remained supportive, so much has been
accomplished to the glory and honor of God.
ECWA Theme for 2021
Our theme for this year in ECWA is “Christ in you the hope of
glory" taken from Colossians 1: 27. The wonderful mystery that was
given to us through Paul and which was hidden in ages past is: Christ
in me; Christ in you; Christ in us; Christ in every member of the body of
believers - the hope of glory. This gospel message is very personal,
with Christ in us, as saved believers, we have the "hope of glory." In
other words, we can be confident of eternity with Christ in heaven
when we know Christ is already in us now. This is a glorious truth that
is worthy of our everlasting thanks and praise. Let us live each day as
befits this worthy position, to His praise and His glory.
In view of this, we have been called upon to avail ourselves as
instruments through which Jesus Christ, the hope of glory would be
revealed to peoples of all nations who are yet to know Him. This is the
essence of EMS of ECWA, because engaging in Missions and
Evangelism is a divine injunction which we must obey regardless of
how inconvenient it is for us. Therefore, we must take this matter so
seriously because frankly, it is a very serious matter. I am aware of
how increasingly difficult it has become to fulfill this task due to
hostilities and an unprecedented persecution of the body of Christ.
However, we must seize every opportunity to conquer the kingdom of
darkness with the message of love because the alternative is surely
worse.
Progress in Missions
Despite the challenges of our time, EMS has remained
5

unwavering in her commitment to spreading the message of salvation
to many unreached peoples and groups. Even in hostile territories and
enclaves fraught with danger due to the activities of radical Islamic
Jihadists, Fulani militias and armed bandits who unleash terror on
communities with reckless abandon, the work of missions has not
stopped. However, the courage of our missionaries leaves nothing to
the imagination, they have remained faithful, giving up everything and
ready to sacrifice their lives for the cause. We thank them for their
courage, sacrifice and commitment which is largely responsible for
the progress made.
This progress has given birth to new mission stations all over
Nigeria and in our Cross Borders fields, leading EMS to engage more
missionaries to be deployed to these newly opened stations to nurture
the growing flocks won for the kingdom. This has brought the number
of actively serving missionary couples to 1900. Likewise, many of our
field stations have been weaned into full time LCs. EMS has also
provided relief to people who have been internally displaced as a
result of the incessant attacks that have rocked the country. In
addition, EMS is poised to implement some ambitious project and
initiatives that will have a great impact and decimate the kingdom of
darkness, and this will be unveiled with time. The progress is real, it
can be seen and felt and your support has made it all possible.
Comprehensive Updated Data from the Home and Cross Borders
Mission Fields
Item
Total
People witnessed to
293,095
New converts
6,194
Rededication
10,500
People in literacy class
4,800
People in discipleship class
5,630
People in baptismal class
6,724
People baptized
1,913
New stations
106
Stations weaned
71
Despite the tremendous push forward and the progress made,
6

our job is far from been done. EMS desires to deploy more missionaries
to the field due to increasing demand and open up many more mission
fields, provide more relief to displaced persons, empower
communities, and establish more mission field schools as powerful
tools of evangelism all over. We are however constrained by the
challenges of funding. Your increased and continued support would
fast-track the realization of this ambition for missions. In this regards I
will urge us all to support missions through EMS even more than ever
before, because preaching the gospel and winning all is our first and
foremost collective responsibility in ECWA.
Financial Support.
The EMS Income and Expenditure records show a total
collection of N753,761,864.22 (Seven hundred and fifty-three
million, seven hundred and sixty-one thousand, eight hundred and
sixty-four Naira and twenty-two Kobo only) last year 2020, which was
a moderate reduction compared to the amount of N763,010,862.07
(Seven hundred and Sixty-three million, ten thousand, eight hundred
and sixty-two Naira and seven Kobo realized in 2019. The reduction in
the collection of last year can be directly attributed to the impact of the
COVID-19 Pandemic which took the entire globe by storm. In fact, the
amount of support realized last year is remarkable considering the
financial hardship we were all plunged into as a result of the upset
caused by the pandemic. Going out of your way to give sacrificially for
the work of missions goes a long way to show that your hearts are in
missions. This is a great encouragement to EMS. I pray that God will
sustain our collective partnership in missions until everyone hears the
good news.
Once again, on behalf of the ECWA Executive and the EMS
leadership, thank you for supporting the work of missions. May God
bless you all in Jesus’ name.

AYUKAN MAKO
LITININ

-
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-
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-
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-
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-

Jawabi 2

ASABAR
`

-

Shaidu akan aikin bishara a
fagen fama ko Majigi

LAHADI

-

Sujada da Karanta Jawabin
Shugaban ECWA

Rev. Dr. Stephen Panya Baba
ECWA PRESIDENT
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LITININ: Binciken Littafin Mai Tsarki
Gabatarwa
Koyarwar ƙarya ta na iya lalata tafiyar mai bi a rayuwarsa cikin Kristi.
Wannan shine ra'ayin Mazo Bulus, kuma shine dalilin wasiƙarsa zuwa
ga mutanen Kolosi. Bulus ya haƙiƙance da cewa al'adun Yahudawa da
bi sosai na iya kawo rikicewa da latata ruhaniyar da ake tsammani
gurin ikkilisiya. Saboda haka ne ya rubuto domin ya gargaɗe
ikkilisiyar akan mummunar illar da al'adu da rukunan da ba na Krista
da ake haɗa su Kristanci za su yi, alama ce mai haɗari.
Ikkilisiya a yau ma ta samu kanta a cikin irin wannan yanayin, domin
mutane da yawa musamman a Africa inda ake ganin wannan a
hanyoyi dabam da dabam, misali a bukukuwan aure, ko suna, ko
haihuwa da dai sauransu. A irin wannan lokutan, wasu al'adu na
gargajiya suna shan kan koyarwar Krista da Littafi Mai Tsarki,
waɗanda sune ya kamata a riƙa bi sama da dukkan al'adu ko gargajiya.
Daga wannan mahallin ne Manzo Bulus ya faɗi wasu abubuwa masu
tasiri waɗanda ya kamata mu sake dubawa domin mu fahimici ainihin
saƙonsa zuwa ga mutanen Ƙolosi.
1. Allah cikin littafin Kolosiyawa, (1:15-20) an gan shine a matsayin:
a. Mafificin kowane allahntaka. aya 15-17
b. Fiye da dukkan rukunai da falsafa, aya 18-20
c. Idan masu bi (Kristoci) sun yarda da "a" ko "b", menene ya sa
ake bin al'adan da suka saɓa wa Littafi Mai Tsarki. A tattauna.
d. A yarda da Allah a matsayin mai iko dukka, wannan shine
saƙon, (Ibraniyawa 1:1-4; Kubawar Shari'a 4:35, 39)
2. An kira ikkilisiya zuwa don yin menene? (Kolosiyawa 1:2 1-23, 2527)
a. Tsarki da rayuwa marar aibi wada babu abin zargi a ciki, aya
21-22
b. A cigaba cikin Imani, a kafu da ƙarfi cikin Ubangiji, a kuma yi
shelar bishara, aya 23.
c. Bayana asirin ɗaukakar Allah a cikin rayuwar mai bi, (aya. 27;
Matiyu 7:15-19, Matiyu 13:10-11, Romawa 8:9-11)
d. Umurnin da Yesu ya bayar na kai bishara zuwa dukkan duniya,
yana buƙatar naci da kuma domin ƙaruwa ne, (Matiyu 28:1820).
9

3. Menene maƙasudin ƙarshe na yin hidimar aikin bishara a
ikkilisiya? (Kolosiyawa 1:28-29)
a. Wane abu ne Bulus ya ke yi a aya ta 28
b. Menene maƙasudin shi a aya ta 29?
c. Ikkilisiya ta na ƙoƙarin cimma manufar da hidimar Mazo
Bulus ta fi mayar da hankali a kai kamar yadda aya 28, da 29 ta
nuna?
d. Menene ya sa har yanzu ba mu samu bakin zaren ba? A
tattauna.
Maganar Ƙarshe:
Begen ɗaukaka da aka sa a gaban Krista (Ikkilisiyar Ubangiji gaɓa
ɗaya) na iza cikakkun masu bin Yesu Kristi su tallafawa aikin mishon
(bishara). Saboda cimma babban maƙasudin hidimar ikkilisiya a
aikin mission, (Kolosiyawa 1:28-29). A yayin da ku ke tunanin
tallafawa aikin bishara a wata hanya ta musamman, ku tuna da cewa
an jinjinawa ikkilisiyun Masadonia ba don arziƙinsu ba, amma don
yadda suke ƙaunar Allah da kuma bayarwarsu ta sadaukarwa don
goyon bayan 'yan'uwa da ke a ikkilisiyar Urshalima, (2 Korintiyawa
8:1-35). Cikin adu'a ku roƙi Allah ya albarkace ku domin ku goyi
bayan hidimar bishara ta ikkilisiya da albarkatun hannun da ke
hannun ku.

TALATA: Jawabi 1
LARABA: Addu’oi
Buƙatun Addu'a
1. Yiwa Allah godiya don tanaji, da kula, da kiyayewa da kuma goyon
bayan aikin EMS a ECWA baki ɗaya.
2. Godewa Allah domin mutanen da suka ji bishara, da sabbin tuban
da aka samu. Yi wa sabbin tuba adu'a yadda Allah zai sa su girma
cikin sannin Ubangijinmu
3. Ma'ikatan EMS
a. Yi adu'a domin ma'aikatan EMS a gida da waje don suka cika da
10

Ruhu Mai Tsarki, roƙi Allah ya ƙara masu ƙauna da ƙwazon
aiki.
b. A yi masu adu'a Allah Allah ya kare su daga hare hare ko masu
satar mutane da kuma yanayin rashin tsaron da ake fama da
shi a ƙasarnan.
3. Yi adu'a su bangaskiyarsu ta tsaya daram a lokacin gwaji.
4. Magoya Bayan EMS: Yi adu'a domin Allah biya dukkan buƙatun
magoya bayan EMS.
5. Yi adu'a Allah ya tabbatar da shirin bishara na EMS don Arewacin
Najeria, ya kuma sa shirin kafa ikkilisiyu ya yi nasara.
6. Ƙasar Gambia: Yiwa Allah godiya domin nasarar miƙa aiki
shugabancin aikin bishara na EMS a ƙasar Gambia dag Rev.
Yohanna Turba zuwa hannun Fasto Pallyon' top Johnjames. Yi
adu'a don Allah sa cigaba da samun bu ƙasar aikin EMS a ƙasar don
ɗauƙakar sunansa
7. Isra'ila: Wani babban ƙalubalen aikin EMS a kasar Isra'ila shine
rashin wurin sujada na dindindin, roƙi Allah ya tanada wa
ikkilisiyar ECWA a Isra'ila filin da za a gina wurin sujada a da
sauran kayan aikin da ake buƙata domin aikin.

ALHAMIS: Majigi
JUMMA’A: Jawabi 2
ASABAR:
Majigi ko Shaidu daga Faden Fama
11

LAHADI

JAWABIN SHUGABAN ECWA
A LAHADIN MAKON MISHON NA ƊAYA, 2021
Gaisuwa
Ina isar da gaisuwar majalisar zartaswa ta ECWA a cikin sunan Yesu
Kristi Ubangijinmu da Kristi mai cetonmu.
Godiya
Ina yi wa dukkan ku godiya domin goyon bayan da ku bawa aikin
bishara ba ji ba gani duk da matsalolin rayuwa da kuke fuskanta. Saboda
goyon bayan da kuke yi mun samu nasarori da dama don ɗaukakar sunan
Ubangiji.
Taken ECWA na 2021
Taken mu a wannan shekarar shine "Almasihu a cikinku begen
ɗauƙaƙa" wanda aka samu daga cikin Kolosiyawa 1:27. sirrin da aka ba
mu ta wurin Manzo Bulus wanda da yake a ɓoye shine: Almasihu a cikina;
Almasihu a cikinka/ki Almasihu a cikinku; Almasihu a cikin dukkan
masu bi- begen ɗaukaka. Wannan saƙon bishara ya shafe mu dukka,
kansancewarmu cikin Almasihu a matsayinmu na masu bi ya ba mu
begen "ɗaukaka". Abin nufi a nan shine muna da gabagaɗin kasancewa
da Yesu tun da mun riga mun san Almasihu yana cikinmu. Wannan
maɗaukakin zancen ya cancanci godiya da yabo madawammi. Bari mu yi
rayuwar da ta cancanci wannan matsayin kulluyomi, domin yabon shi da
ɗaukarar shi.
Domin haka, an kirayemu, mu miƙa kanmu don zama kayan aikin da
Yesu Kristi begen ɗaukaka zai bayyana ga mutanen dukkan kasashe da
jinsi za su san shi. Wannan sune maƙasudin EMS ta ECWA, domin yin
aikin Mishon da shelar bishara umurnin Ubangiji ne wanda ya zama tilas
mu yi koda ba za mu same shi da sauƙi ba. Don haka ya kamata mu ɗauki
wannan zancen da muhimmanci domin a gaskiya, abu ne mai
muhimmanci. Ina sane da yadda a kullum cika wannan wajibin ya ke
ƙara zama da wahala don adawa, da tsanantawa da ake yi wa masu bi.
Duk da haka dole ne mu yi amfani da duk zarafin da mu ka samu domin
kawar da mulkin duhu ta wurin shelar ƙaunar Yesu, don yin akasin haka
ba shakka zai fi muni.
Cigaban Aikin Bishara
Duk da matsalonin lokacin da muke ciki, EMS ba ta yi ƙasa a gwiwa ba
a ƙudurinta na yaɗa labarin ceto zuwa ga waɗanda ba su ji ba tukuna. Har
ma a wurare da yankunan da ke cike da haɗari ta dalilin ayyukan 'Yan
12

Jihadi masu tsatsauran ra'ayin Islama, da Fulani 'Yan bindiga, da kum
'Yan fashin daji da suke aikin ta'adanci cikin al'umma ba gaira ba sabas.
Duk da haka ma'aikantanmu suna nuna ƙarfin halin da ya wuce gaban
misali, sun cigaba da aiki cikin aminci, sun sadaukar da komai kuma suna
a shirye don sadaukar da rayukansu domin bishara. Mun gode masu don
ƙarfin halinsu, da sadaukarwasu, da himmarsu hakan ne dalilin cigaban
da aka samu a cikin aikin bishara.
Wannan cigaban ya sa an buɗe sabbin wuraren aiki a wurere dabam
dabam a Najeria da kasashen ƙetare, abinda ya sa EMS ta sake ɗaukan
ma'ikatan da aka tura waɗannan wuraren domin ƙula da sabbin tuba da
ikkilisiyun da aka kafa. Hakan ya sa yawan ma'aikatanmu ya ƙaru zuwa
1900. Haka kuma, an yaye gidajen adu'a da dama, sun zama cikakkun
LCbai. Bayan haka EMS ta bada agaji na kayan masarufi ga waɗanda
rikice rikice da farmaƙin da ake kaiwa akai akai da ke jijiga kasarnan ya
shafe su, kuma ya sa suka rasa dukiyarsu.
Bugu da ƙari EMS ta na shirye don ta aiwatar da wasu tsare tsare da
ƙudurorinta da za su zama da tasiri sosai wajen yin kaca kaca da mulkin
duhu, za bayyana waɗannan nan gaba. Wannan cigaba na ainihi ne
wanda ake iya gani, kuma goyon bayanku ne ya sa aka kai ga haka.
Bayani
Mutanen da aka yi wa wa'azi.
Sabbin Tuba.
Waɗanda suka yi gyara.
Mutane da ke ajin koyon karatu
Mutane da ke ajin almajirci
Mutane da ke ajin baftisma.
Mutane aka yiwa baftisma
Sabbin wuraren da aka buɗe
Wuraren da aka yaye

Jimla
293,095
6,194
10,500
4,800
5,630
6,724
1,913
106
71

akan goyon bayanm da tallafin da muke ba wa aikin bishara zai gaggauta
cimma wannan ƙudirin na bishara. Saboda haka ina ƙabulantar
dukkanmu da mu goyi bayan aikin bishara ta wurin EMS fiye da yadda da
muke yi, domin wa'azin bishara da kawo dukkan mutane ga tuba shine
hakinmu na farko.
Tallafi na Kudi
Asusun Shiga da Fitar Ƙudi na EMS na nuna cewa abinda EMS ta samu
shekarar bara, 2020 shine N753,671,864.22(Miliyan dari bakwai da
hamsin da uku da dubu ɗari shida da saba'in da ɗaya da ɗari takwas da
sittin da huɗu da ɗigo ashirin da biyu kacal), Wannan matsakaicin
raguwa ne idan aka kwatanta da N763,011,462 (Nera miliyan ɗari
bakwai da sittin da uku da dubu sha ɗaya da ɗari huɗu da sittin da biyu)
da aka samu da shekarar da ta gabata ta 2019. Wannan raguwar ta na da
nasaba da tasirin da guguwar Annobar COVID-19 ta ayi akan duniya baki
ɗaya. Wayan tallafin da aka samu bara abin mamaki ne in aka yi la'akari
da matsalalolin da annobar ta tsuduma mutane a ciki. Takura kanku da ku
ka yi don yin bayarwar sadaukarwa, don aikin bishara ya nuna cewa
zuciyarku ta na tare da aikin bishara. Wannan ya ƙarfafa EMS sosai. Ina
roƙon Allah ya raya wannan haɗin kai na alhakin bishara har sai kowa ya
ji labarin mai ɗaɗi na ceto.
A madadin Shugabannin Zartaswa na ECWA, da Shugabanin EMS, ina
maku godiya saboda goyon bayan aikin bishara. Ubangiji ya sawa
dukkanku albarka a cikin sunan Yesu.

Rev. Dr. Stephen Panya Baba
Shugaban ECWA

Duk da wannan gagarumin cigaba da buƙasar da aka samu akwai
sauran aiki sosai. EMS ta yi niyar tura ƙarin ma'aikata zuwa fagen daga
saboda ƙarin bukatar yin haka da ake samu, da ƙara ɓuɗe sabbin
wurrare, da ƙara bada taimako ga wanɗanda rikice ya shafesu, da ƙarfafa
al'umomi da kafa ƙarin makarantu a ƙyauyuka da za a mora a matsayin
ingatattun kayan aikin yaɗa bishara a ko'ina amma muna samun cikas
saboda matsalar rashin isassun kuɗi. In muka cigaba muka kuma dora da
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